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Snbscrlbers to "Tbe Tlmeii" will
confer n futor by promptly reporting
nny dlscuurtoy of collectors, or neg-
lect t duty on the part of carrions.
Complaints either by mall or lu per-
son will receive prompt attention.
Tho Moj-nli- I'd it Ion should Ira de-

livered to all purls of the city ly IfctlO

o'clock h. in., including: Sunday. The
Keening Edition should be In the
lunula of subscribers not later thnu
6:30 p. in.

"The Washington Times" Is a mem-
ber of I ho Rochdale So-

ciety.

TAKE THE TIMES WITH YOU.

Summer Outings Will Nor He En- -

Joyed Unless It Goes A Ions:.

The Hummer tide ot pleasure and
beultliteekers bus set lu toward
mountains, springs and seashore.

No phi ns for tlio season's outlns
will ho complete unless The Times
is included uiuoiur the necessaries.

Men and women may go from town
to loose cure 'behind, but thoso "ho
would keep their fluircr on the pub-
lic pulse, or bo abreast ot the world's
happenings, or, indeed, who need ti
golden link between themselves and
tin- - whirligig ot tlino these, must
bine The Times sent dally to their
fejlwiu or hcasldo retreat.

LIBRARIAN SPOFFJIHD.
Willie Mr Alusworth R. Spofford, who

Das been librarian or the Library of Congress
fornbojl a quarter of a century, admits a
distressing confusion ot the business feat-
ures of his office, no one who knows that
gentleman's unv.irjing reputation will be-

lieve the sensational assertions published
lu one or two newspapers, charging actual
dishonest), until they are substantiated
by much better authority thau has jet been
ciled

Mr. Spoffordmay be blamedfor neglecting
to make the fact of his inadequate force of
assistants ptyiner in his reports to Congress
lie may even lie blamed with a carelessness
in relation to business details wliich.is nat-r-

in iiersons of his profoundly studious
nature. Bat not until he is formally charged
Willi misdoing, and brought to book for it,
will the public, who iiave known Ills

worth, believe that the great Li-

brarian would lake one cent which was not
his own for his own use Willi such a man
suili an act would seem to be an absolute
Impossibility

QUAY'S VICTORY.
No doubt seems to be entertained by

the friend-- , of Senator Quay that he will
have complete control of the Penns) li anla
Stale which will meet licit
week. The primaries at Philadelphia
jestcrday apparently made this assurance
doubly sure, as the Senator secured up-

ward of ivicnly-fiv- e delegates out of Ihe
seventy-si- x which will represent the
Quaker city, when not more than rive or
6ix had Iecn conceded. This is a tremen-
dous blow between the e)cs for what Is
euphoniously termed the "hog combine,"
and, as the Quay supporters assert, will
result in a desertion to the Quay ranks
of many delegates who are not instructed
in all parts of the old Kc) stone State.

This result, while it looks on the sur-
face like a merely personal victory for
Senator Quay and the old Republican
political machine, which has dominated
the State for more than thirty years,
with but Tew restful Intervals, means
that and something more. American tense
or fair play detests ingratitude and treach-
ery, and-l- f ever such feeling were shown
la Indecent form. It certaiuly has been
exhibited in the attempts of Magee, Has- -'

tings, Martin, Gilkeson and the rest ot
them lo hrca,k the power of Quay as a
manipulator of political schemes. No mat-
ter how the phrase "hog combine" orgi- -

nated, and no matter how Indelicate it
sounds, it seems lo he appropriate.

If the "combine" had been able lo offer
to Ihe people ot the State an) thing belter
than Qua) ism or Cameronism, its forget-fulnes- s

of benefits received from "the old
man" might have been forgiven. But the
open and Indecent treachery of these indi-
viduals had Tor its plain purpose nothing
more exalted than a selfish Cetermlnatio- -

to "boss things" in their own iuleresls
and thrust Quay into lasting retirement.

Eicry member" of the combine was a
political child of Quay. The story of the
base ingratitude of the daughters or King
Lear becomes respectable by comparison
when one contemplates the conduct of such
men as Hastings, Gilkeson, Martin and
Warwick, and it will gratify even those
Hi lug remote from the scene or action la
hear thai Martin and Warwick were de-
feated in their own divisions in Philadel
phia and that Quay will have a decisive
majority in the convention.

MIL MONROE AND JOHN BULL.
A caUe telegram which appears in the

news columns of the Times quotes the
St. James Gazette, a London newspaper,
which has the cares of the vvorld upon,
lu lock, as urging that Mr. George Curzon,
under Secretary ot State for Foreign s,

be'requested to define tho policy of
the British government in regard to the
construction of the Nicaragnan Canal.
The Gazelle asserts that there Is great
danger ot a serious interruption of the
friendly relations of Great Britain and
the United States on account of this canal.

Our esteemed evening contemporary,
which breathes so deeply the atmosphere
of Piccadilly and St. James' Park, need

ot be alarmed. With Mr. Bayard at the
court of Bt. James and Mr. Cleveland at
Buzzard's Bay, both countries are safe.

A. ?A-

Great Britain may boss the canal and
America Trill be yield Ins and quiescent,
though the hones, ot the late Mr. Monroe
rattle-ln'th- e tomh.

Of course-the- re to criticize la
regard jo "operations and manipulations
of the Nicaragua Canal Company, and
especially oftntrranstmeUon company,"
but
question. That question Is In rngue-con-dlli-

It has tmeon this side
of the water. This administration has not
evolved any fixed foreign policy except
to try to restore Queen Lftibkulunl, which,
also, was quite English, you know.

Mr. George. Curzon may reel very friendly
toward America on nccunt of his recent
marital' eplsodefbut it Is pretty certain
that no matter what he Way say Mr.
Bayard will take care of British intercuts.

All loverSTirtcjrilitnate hone racing-- will
at leas .fool iiallirljc when reading; of the
tears .shod by poor Hamlin, pf the Buffalo
track, when his association decided to
abandon racing on account of the

law, Be can thank such tracks
as tile Alexander Island for bis nurfortuue.

It is a beautiful and instructive sight
to sa-- tlie Rothschild syndicate scoop cold
out of the United States Treasury at a

hand and Shovel It back In
at a.prrruium with the other. The syndi-

cate's right hand always knows what its
left is dolus.

"Taking him by and large," says Mr.
Brlee, "he (Cleveland ) is the greatest states-
man and party leader of his time." And
Brlco mistit have added he Is a fairly lucky
fisherman and bome pumpkins as a duck
killer.

Tom Johnson now knows how 11 feels to
bait his head against a stone wall of post
masters and revenue collectors and other
Administration flunkeys and lackeys

Now that Quay's clectiou to the chair-
manship of the State Republican Commit-
tee is assured, look to see the fence-ridin- g

delegates slide off on the sunny side.

If Gov. Uastlngs had used brains instead
of political patrouagc against Quay lie
might have made a better showing. But
how could he?

It can hardly be said that the Ohio
Democratic convention presents its be-

neficent results to the people without
money and without Bnce.

Here is richness! Senator Brice, cuckoo-
ing over thePrcsidcnt,spe.ik.s of thelatter's
"continued attention to business." Ha,
ha, ha!

Senator Quay can give his hoys cards
ami spades and yet wm out.

An Astronomical Comedy.
He The press has taken up astronomy,

and a new planet has been discovered here
lu Washington.

She Is It a morning or evening star?
He Evening, and they call it the trolley

star.

Droop Building Accident.
Editor Times:

In your valued Issue of yesterday evening
we notice that under the heading "Crashed
to Ihe Sidewalk" you giie an account of
the biieony. on the third floor ot our new
building giving away.

We m Lsh to correct the erroneous impres-
sion which many ol jour readers may have
derived from this by stating that it was
not the balcony nor a "400-poun- d section"
of it which fell to the ground, but one of the
cnst-lro- n panels, weighing about 120
jiounds, which fell through the carelessress
of one of Ihe workmen We do not think
that condemnation, if any, should Ik-- laid
at the feet of the contractor and builder,
for Hie ironwork should have been in po
sition many weeks ago, ami It would hardly
be fair to expect the builder to retain all
the scarfoldlng and sheds on tills account.

We consider ourselies very lucky that
what might have been such a terrible ac-
cident went off with no worse results than
a Lad scare lo the pedestriansand a smashed
iron panel. E. F. DROOP A SONS.

The Way It Goes.
If tho heart is bcatln' right,
Every day is run of light
Swci'test dreams lu every night
If tho heart is bcatln' rigid.

If the heart Is beatin wrong,
now tlie dark da)S drag along!
And the sigh kcein back the song
If the heart is beatin' wrong.

Let it beat the rigiit.sweet way!
Keep It happy ilay by day!
Heaven throws wide Its gates of light
AVlien the heart is Iieatin" right!

Atlanta Constitution.

At till) Village Election.
Village Clerk Huberbauerjs unani-

mously elected.
Huberbauer Now, Just wait a little

while. Ill have lo ask the old woman
whether or not I can accept the office.
Flicgcitdc Iilaetter.

GREAT COASTLNG VESSEL,.

Launch nt tho Crumps ot the Coman-ch- i

Philadelphia, Aug. 21. The steel steam-
ship Comanche will be launched at Cramp's
ship yard the 22d Instant,
at a o'clock p. m. The Comanche Is in
every respect the highest class steamship
ever built for Ihe coasting trade, in
which she Is to ply between New York
and Jacksoni .le, touching at Charleston.
She is 325 reet long. 4G feet beam and .10
feet molded depth, and is owned by Will-la-

P.CIydefrCo.vof New x"urfc and Phila-
delphia.

She has accommodations for 300 passen-
gers, and is fitted and equipped in every
way equal to the best and most modern
Atlantic liners. Her machinery Is of the
four-c)in,d- quadruple expansion type
working steam at 200 pounds pressure,,
and developing power sufficient to make
her tlie fastest ship.ou the coast.

It is worthy ot remark tliat the Comanche
is tlie first steamship lu the coastwise serv-
ice to be po wered with quadruple expansion
engines. '

Tho christening ceremony will be per-
formed by Miss, Josephine Mather, daughter
of Charles's. Mather, of Philadelphia.

Another Jfew Diirnint irttncra.
San Francisco, Aug."21. Mrs. Mary Vo-g-

13 a newly dUcovcred witness in the
Durrani caso.-- She states she saw Durrant
pacing Up and 'down in front ot the normal
school from 2 to 3 o'clock on the'afu-rnoo-

of April 3, and as she thought him a suspi-
cious character she took particular notice
of his appearance. Al 3 o'clock: she saw
him speak lo one or the girls coming outof
the school and afterward board the dummy
of a rowcuVstrcet car. New witnesses are
said to have been discovered in the Will-lam- s

case. The prosecution will not disclose It
their identity. j

You'll mtd tbe Morning Times, ityon want alt the jtewa!

Gossip of the Dai.
Two lawyers were discussing legislative

acts past, present, and to come, this mora-
ine..

'Do you know," remarked one of them,
"that there is probably not a Lnrber shop
or a saloon in the city that Is not violating
the law all the time? Buch is the case, and
drug stores, too, may lie counted along
with them. An act of the old legislative
assembly, passed on June 20, 1870, and
Hill in force, aayH that the owners or
keepers ot restaurants, eating houses,
barrooms, soda fountains, liarber shops,
and bathing bouses shall keep posted in
a conspicuous place a price list of the
commodities they have for sale. Failure
tq comply with the law is deemed u mis-

demeanor, punishable by a fine of from
$20 to $50. Except In hotels and res-

taurants where the bills of fare arc kept
the law Is'violaled In almost every In-

stance."

It Is not rare nowada)s," said a promi-

nent Mason, 'to find comparltlvely young
Masons who are well versed In Masonic
law and jrood authority on Masonic mat-

ters generally, and far advanced beyond
some of the 'wheeihorses lu everything
pertaining to Masonry.

"On investigation It will he found that
these bright Masons arc Industrious Ma-

sonic students, reading the current Ma-

sonic pubtications.nnd tucii Masonic litera-
ture as can be secured. '

"By the way," he continued, 'we are
going to have another commandery. A

petition for authority will be presented at
the meeting of the Grand Encampment.
It will be designated Orient Commandery,
No. 5, and will hold its conclaves la the
hall of Naval Lodge, No. 4."

"It is a question with me," said a Dis
trict official, musingly, "whether or not
pedestrians have any rights that vehicle
drivers must respect.

"I have witnessed Incidents that escaped
being accidents only by Ihe agility of the
man who walks. Drivers of light and
heavy carriages go often at a break-nec- k

speed around the corners ot streets, seem-
ingly unmindful of what may occur at the
crossing.

"There ought to be a dozen or so arrests
for such conduct. Women and children
are In constant peril from this Bourc- - and
the practice ought to be stopped, andthat
suddenly."

"The need of another roof garden In
Washington is growing more apparent
every day," said a gentleman in the
lobby of the Arlirgton last night.

"There are very few places in the
National Capital where one call go to
sieiid a fununer's evening and free him-

self from the cares and businers trials of
the day, and strangers In the city during
the summer months are particularly at a
loss to know where to go. The theaters are
all close-d- , ami riding in Hie open cars is a
lit t le tame ai.d grows tomewhat monot-

onous. So I tupgest a roof garden as a
solution of the problem.

"There one can go nrd enjo)' his cigar,
listen to good music, and at the fame time
lie far remove'd from the heat and the
crowd. Other Eastern cities have grasped
the idea, and it lias in ever) cate I know
of, proen a rlcccseIuI fil ancial one. While
the idea has often been agitated here,
I hope some entcrprl'dng man may sec
the need of such a p'acc, and have push
enough to glie the citizens of Washii gh--

something they have long needed, and his
success is assured."

"In the District of Columbia," remarked
a police official, "the theft of kockIs
or money to the alue or amount of S.S5

"constitutes grand larceny, while In the
adjoining State of Maryland any one be-

coming unlawfully possessed of goods to
the value of $" Is liable to criminal prose-
cution under tbat charge. Accordingly,
grand larceny caes are comparatively
few here, while petit larceufes in winch
tlie amount 3. arc heard in tlie
police court eicry day. If the law was
thesamein the District as in Maryland the
penitentiary at Aliany would lie filled
to oierfloivlug with District offenders,
and perhaps the niunlier of petit larcenies
would be less."

Humor and Rhyme.
There was a man in our town,

And he was wondrous wise;
He never bragged toblsdcarwife

About bis mother's pics.
Indiana polis Journal.

Oh, girls, with this new woman craze
Gone past all bounds of rcacon.

We Ircmblc when we think about
The future football season.

Exchange.

She had smiled on him all winter,
And had given him a splinter

Of hope on which he thought that he
could lean;

But as soon as it war summer
She bloomed out as a hummer.

And her manner after that was real mean.
Detroit FreePress.

After the rain
Comes coolness, like a grotto by the rea,
And sleep and comfort link hands Joyously,
There's but one fault at which poor mortals

carp.
The wet makes stiff straw hat rims curl and

warp.
As if in pain.
After Ibc rain.
Pittsburg Chronicle-Telegrap-

She robes herself iu fashions new
That modern modes hare given,

But will she in tio e sleeves squeeze through a
The pearly gates of heaven?

Boston Courier.

They say her face is easy read.
Her face so fresh and fair;

0b, can the-)- - read the kisses then
That hai e been printed there?

Detroit Tribune.

When I "Wiis Twenty.
It was June, and I was tweiy,
All my wisdom poor but plenty.
Never learned "Fcstiua Irate."
Youth is gone, but whither went he?

MadtSsc came down to the orchard,
With a mischief in her eye.

Halt demure and halt Inviting.
Melting, wa)ward, wistful, sby.

Four bright eves that found life lovely
And forgot, to wonder why.

Four warm lips at one lore-lesso-

Learned by heart so easily.

We gained something of that knowledge to
No man ever yet put by.

But bis alter days ot sorrow
Left him nothing but to die.

Madeline went up the orchard,
Down the hurrying work! went I;

Now I know lovo has no morrow.
Happiness uo

Youth is gone, but whither went he?
AH my wisdom, poor but plenty.
Never learned Fcstina Icnte." b

was June and I was twenty.
Bliss CanDen.lnTrutb.

You'll rciid tho Morning Times, It
yon irirt all the news! '

Purely 'Personal.
It cost Sir Henry IrVlng 600 to answer

too disiiatches of congratulation received
by him th first day after the announcement
that Tfnighthood bad ben conferred upon
him. H9 has spent'flOO since In the same
way. If ,r

Jo.il
Dr. F. J. Furnival, who la an authority

on the English language and literature of
the E!Izabe'han era, guys that Shakes-peare'- a

name was pronounced Sbabkspalr.

Bishop Thorokl, or Winchester, England,
who died the other day, frequently vis-
ited this country before he became a bishop,
in the Interest ot temperance. He was a
warm friend of the late Bishop Brooks,
whom guest he frequently was.

In early life Archbishop Kaln, of St.
Lou is, was n missionary priest In the moun-
tains of West Virginia,

Hall Calne'a favorite work hour Is dusk.
He alts perfectly still lu one of hta big chairs,-tha- t

were Rosaetl'a, until he has composed
all he means to use. Then he orders a
light and swiftly writes out bis work as
be has memorized it.

Balfour never wears his hat In the House
ot Commons, following in ibis respect the
fashion set by Disraeli and Gladstone. The
custom is to keep the liead covered while
In the House, except while addressing the
chair.

Cy Warman, author of "Sweet Marie,"
is now connected with a New York maga-
zine. He was in Creede, Colo., dead broke,
to use his own phrase, when the popular
song bgan to ixrar money into his pockets.
During the first six months or the great de-

mand for the song nearly 300,000 copies
of it were sold.

Admiral Keppel, tlie grand old man of
the English fleet, is six months older than
Gladstone. He wasa small boy trundling
a hoop when Napoleon was overthrown,
but when tlie Crimean war broke out he
had become an officer of experience- - and
was put in command of the naval brigade
before Sevastopol. Admiral Keppel has
b-- en on the retired list for sixteen )ears.

Sent from. Washington
Senator Harris, when asked to express

his view son Ihe future of sliver in the Dem-

ocratic party, gac the following revised
and signed Interview:

"I am satisfied that a large majority of
Ihe Democrats of tlie United States an- - ill
favor ot utilizing silver as the money of ulti-

mate redemption, and favor its free anil un-

limited coinage In the, United States at 1G

to 1, without regard to the position of
any other nationality) on the face of the
earth. It Is In the power of the United
States to adopt atul 'maintain a financial
system responsive to ftie SsMrcsts and con-

venience of 70.000,000 people that we rep-
resent, money having-- alivajs been, lielnir
now, aiil will alwaysjbe. Just whatthelaw
or Its country mikes It.

"It Is purely a creature of the law ot Its
own country; it cannot te more nor less
than the law of Its country makes It, and
it can be money nowhere else. The idea
that the United Stales' has to consult other
countries as to what its financial policy
is to be, or the Idea of Ihe citizens of the
United States slopping to inquire as to
the real or supposed value of the thing of
which Ugal-tend- dollars are made, is the'
grossest of all gross absurdities.
"The Constitution jimmies that Congress

shall coin money and regulate the value
thereof. Congress has coined one piece
ot money composed of 23 8 grains of gold
and has regulated Its cable to liounedollar.

"It has coined another composed of
112.5 grains of standard sllier and
regulated its value to lie one dollar. It
has Issued $500,000 000 of paper money,
eomiHjcd of fives, tens, fifties, hundreds,
fire hundreds, thousands and leu thousand
dollar bills, and has regulated the value of
each to be its face nation.

'Congress lias made all three of these
moneys legal tender for all debts due the
goveruinent or Individuals. Any one ot
these- - dolkirs, whether of paper, gold or
silier, will perform ec-r-y money function
that any other one of them can perform,
will buy as much and pay as much debt as
any other. In ilew of the fact that coin
must regulate the lolume'of money iu
eiery country, lo fall to utilize either
gold or silier must uccessanly diminish
the volume ot redemption money in tlie
country; so falling to one-ha- lf Its former
volume which Inevitably doubles the
purchasing power of tlie remaining half
and reduces tho price of everything ex-

changed for money to one-hal- f its former
price.

"If the Democrats of the country who
favor tree and unlimited coinage will thor-
oughly organize or have themselics repre-
sented in the councils of the Democratic
parly, they are In a majority and will ab-
solutely control the action of the next
Democratic convention.

"If they fall to thoroughly organize and
exert the power that they possess theactlve
epergles of the single gold standard men will
probably control, which leads the Demo-

cratic party to defeat and the country to
ruin " J. S. Van Antwerp in San Fran-cosc- o

Examiner.

II has been the habit of Democrats for
several months to talk optimistically about
the certain success of the sound money nu- -
sade which Prcsidenl Cleveland started.

The fear that Mr. Cleveland's campaign
tor sound money is intended to force his
nomination opon the Dcmncratic conven-
tion for a third, terra has, it is slated,
bad much to do with preventing as rapid

growth of sound money sentiment as the
Administration had hoped. Mr. Cleveland's
third-ter- ambitKmTs causing anxicty.and
even some of the Democrats who are in-

dented lo the President for liatronage are
apprehensive -- lest tie shoulu be-- lorced
upon the party aTfojirth time.

They cannot make any f iiss about It. but I
seeclearly thatsucn ji nomination would re-

sult disastrously to the Democracy. Tbey
themselves will opiwse It, and will have
to Join the hueand cry for "four more
Tmra nf flmver." if Ihe forces ,,f the Ad
ministration are.aetively engaged in forc- -

ing bis nutmna lir'n! Allien Halstead in f I
Cincinnati Commerckil Gazette.

There has beeli for some weeks past a
strong belief expressed by those most
familiar with Kentucky affairs that, what-
ever Senator Blackburn's chances for re-

election might be, owing to his personal
popularity ami bis wide acquaintance with
the voters in the State, the contest for the
Governorship would be a most bHter
one, and that Its canva'ss would be likely

have a strong effect.up.in fie campaign
for members or the Legislature. General
Bradley etni-d- s firmly and squarely on a
sound money platform, and General Har-
din, wlille presumably running on a Demo-

cratic platform which indorsed the Ad-
ministration, Is known t be a personal
advo:atc of free coinage at 16 to 1. Up to
the present tlnia during his canvass he has
been careful lo omit, so far as possible, all
references to lhefWanciar question, but
inttic debate last nfjht be was drawn out

General Bradley and forced to state his
position before an audience principally
composed of business men of Louisville,
who arcopposed lit thtr silver heresy . I

It Is frankly admitted by Eentuckians
that" (be opcclcg of the Joint debate ludl- -

"rV

cates an even wider spilt In the Democratic
party- In that State than had previously
been anticipated There are to be- - eleven
other debates following t he o ne of last even-
ing, and which win take praceln theprinci-pa- l

towns ot Kentucky before large audi-
ences. The influence ot Secretary Car-
lisle's two speeches and ot the ablest ncirs-pape-

In the State hascrcatc'J a strong sen-
timent In the Democratic party against
independent free coinage, nnd the compro-
mise at the State convention by which a
free coinage man was nominated upon a
sound money platform has done little to
harmonize the party upon the money ques-
tion. Gen. Bradley, who is one or the most
accomplished stumpers in the 8oisth, will,
it is said by prominent Kentucklans In
Washington, make rotes everywhere for
the State ticket, many ot which will be
drawn directly from the Democratic party,
while, owing to the disgust which Is felt by
the business interests of tho State, there is
likely to be a large e vote when
Ibc election takes place. J. M. Carson,
in rouadeipnia Ledger.

Selected 1erse.
The Way Maker.

We knew him In the good old days
Of Shakespeare's wood notes wild,

And Jonson, at the Triple Tun,
Proud Fancy's wayward child;

And Sheridan, and countless more
Ot worthies dead and past:

But up to what complexion here
Have we all come at last?

Where are the fine, grand plays of old?
Upon the shc-l-r they lie;

The dust, perhaps, fur ages more,
Will gather inches high.

Behold the great playmaker no,
He needeth not a pen;

For plot he never hesitates
About the why and when.

The classic Is not needed now.
And Fancy plays no prankst

The playwright but desireth
A good, nice pair of tanks;

A buzz saw sultetb well his needs.
A Iocomoliic fast,

A shipwreck on a canvas sea,
A good sheet-Iro- n blast.

His study Is a Joiner's shop.
. Or where they make machines.
And there, perplexed, upon his hand

His wond'rous brow be leans.
The Jacksaw is his fertile pen.

And thus he makes bis plays
(Oh! shades of Shakc-iea- re once revered!)

To please these latter days.

Yet , not his fault, the noble scribe.
The People he must please,

Togatherlu the wherewithal
With m hlch to live at case.

He docl.li hut his leiel liest
Though critics may deride- -.

And so the drama's future fame
Moves on with rapid stride!

New York Clipper.

A Meun Lover.
I love to make my Mabel cry.

By Jealous taunts and Jeers,
For then I get a chance to try

And kiss away her liars.
Harper's Bazar.

Tho Sweets of Love.
Honey-swee- sweet as honey smell the lilies.

Little lilies ot the gold in a ring;
Little censers of pale said are the lilies

That the wind, sweet and sunny, set

Smell the rose, sweet of sweets, all

Hear the cuckoo call In dreams, low and
sweel!

Ltke a icry coming, going.
There's honey in tlie grass at qur feet.

There's honey In the leaf and the blossom.
And honey in the night and the day.

And honey sweel the heart In Love's Ixisom,
And honey-swee- t the words Love will say

The bee seeks forhoncy In the lilies.
He rifles t he rose of her store;

Goes drunken with the honey as his Willis,
And yet the honey grows more and more.

O Love, with the rose all
O Love, wilh the lilies breathing bliss.

Come gather of her honey, gold and glow-
ing.

Who gives ail the summer In a kiss!

'Come gather all her honey as your will is,
Llkeany bee that roamsa yellow field:

Her heart, still like the rose and the lilies.
The more you taste the more of sweets

shall yield.
Pall Mall Gazette.

My Iteivnrd. -

I met her at the seashore; 'twas a lovely
July night;

The land was p!a)ing gayly, and the
moon was shining bright.

I met her in the ballroom and I danced
tho two-ste- p so

She said: "You dance the rcry best of
all the men I know."

I walked upon the saffron, wave-bea- t
sands with that fair maid.

And told her that I loved her.that my
love would never fade.

And she, she smiled so sweetly that I
knew tliat she was mlnit

It needed not her "yes" to prove my bless-
ing so benign.

I bought a Hug a beauty 'twas a brill
iant solitaire;

It dazzled all beholders; 'twas Indeed
beyond compare.

It cast two hundred dollars, and It came
from Tiffany,

And when she put It on she seemed o'ercome
with ecstacy.

Wedrove together, walked together, braved
the sea and storm;

We strolled at ce when It was cool, at noon
Wheull was, warm.

bought her books and roses trdllookhcr
lo the dance.

And told her thatmy best reward was Just
oue smiling glance.

And an went well until one mgut uiiuther
fellow came.

never knew, aud do not wish toknow.that
fellow's name,

But when she Introduced him, when we met
that awful day, ,

Said she to met "I want you, George, to
know my fiance."

'of
"And in the fall, when we are wed, I hope I

that you will be
One of the ushers; you've been so very good

tome.
You've helped me while away the long, dull

hours al the shore.
While poor old Jack was tolling in the city

at the store!"
Harper's Bazar.

Yon'll rend the Morning Times, It
you wuut till the neivst

One Custom tbe Same.
gqnildlg Chins is many years behind the

rest ot tbe world.
Met will Igen There Is one point in a

which that country te in accord with West-
ern

is
drilrzatlon.

"Name it."
"in China e considered public

property." Pttlstwur CtoonIcle-Tele-rp-

f&t&r&iSk&g& ikMm. ., ,, .

i ?K. i3r---

KAISER iWlLTlELM CANAL.

Its Vuluo.to Commerce, Calculations' ,
Mude-b- StMlstlctaus.

"Statisticians haras calculated that the
commerce between the North and Baltic
Seas averaged lu 1889 more than 18,000,-00- 0

tons, says Harper's Weekly. It Is

calculated that- - fully Cwcvthlrds of this
shipping will usethecana'Jndue lime.
The saving per ton fof'those vessels which
use the waterway Insteadorpussingaround
Denmark's coastjs estimated a tan average
of 25 cents a ton. This wilicome chiefly
froru reduced coal, consumption and tile
shortening ot time. The distance caved
in a Journey from Hamburg 16 the Baltic
will be 425 miles ;; from Amsterdam, Rot-
terdam, Antwerp, Dunkirk, and London
will be from 236 to 238'miles.'The time
for passing through ror steam craft at
about rive and one-hai- r miles per hour will
be thirteen hours, and forsaiUng cratt, by
tho use of lugs, from two to three days.

if Is estimated that thVcuual will attract
commerce from every iport south of Hull,
England. Scotch shipping would aaie only
from 100 to 150 miles by passing through.
This would be a small advantage, owing to
the length of time required for the passage.
There Is a regularsteanislilprrafncbet'ween
the two seas , to whose advantage it would
betousethecanaiiot250,000tonsamohth,
or 34100,000 tons a year.

A weightier-advantag- than thenieresav-lp- g

of money la the safety of thette w water-
way. The Danish and S wedlsli coasts, with
the immense traffic passing through the
Skagcr-Kac- k , and the f requeue)-- of lug'snnd
violent storms, are places most dreaded by
navigators. From 1858 to 1885 no less than
6,316 vessels were lostouthesecoasts. The
average is 200 a year, and the loss of life is
unusually large.

ETJHOl'EA.V PRESS X0TES.

Dlcyclo In Fnince A Lady Mariner.
Women Letter-Carrler-s.

French papers show that bicycles play an
lmiwrlant element In the French, budget, as
may be inferred from the simple statement
that last year the taxon these was fully four
limes as large as that paid on horses, asses
and mules, namely, bicycles, I,C01,830r.;

.horses, Ac., 3GG,242f. The bicycle is gradu
ally becoming an institution. By a decree
of the minister of posts and telegraphs a
service of cyclists for the delivery of tele-
grams has been created. The messengers
have to provide the wheel at their expense
and keep it In repair in consideration ot a
monthly indemnity of 15f.

The Ergllsh press notes as a remarkable
fact that Lady Sieuccr Clifford has Just
passed with first honors thcexaminailon for
a sea captain's license, and if she desires to
do so she can now serve as a master of any
shfp on the high seas But her immediate
purpose is to be qualified as captain ot her
own yacht.

A wealthy Birmingham man, who made
most of Ills fortune manufacturing Idols for
the people in India to use In wor-hip-, is
going to give a handsome sum of money,
after his death, to help the missionaries
lu India make war against idol worship.

OF SCIENTIFIC INTEREST.

A scientist places the age of the earth
at GSO.uuo.ooo years.

A French watchmaker at Geneva has
substituted tor the souudlng mechanism
In clocks and watches a phonographic
system whieh speaks tho time.

In perforating postage stamps a die
plate is placed before the needles or a ma-
chine carrying :tuo needles. As about
180,000.000 holes are punched per day the

wear on the die plate is excessive. Brass
plates wear out in a day and even steel
plates are rapidly destroyed The use ot
aluminium brouze' has caused the die
plates to last tor months without renewal.

The submarine indicator used in search-
ing for wrecks on the sea bottom has a
metallic sinker whlilL,is trailed along
near the liottom WhenimpproachcMimass
or met7l, such as tliat or the Russian mon-
itor recently lost m the Gulf of Finland,
the indicator on the searching -- hip is elec-
trically disarranged aud a bell is rung.
The Hiiglieb induction tialanee suggested
the plan of tlie apparatus.

Prof. Dewar, the chemist, has compressed
ot)ge-- under an intense degrei of cold,
a degree almost beyond the ower ot
imagtuatuiu, into a iial? blue tluld, a thing
which, although it has beeu done before,
has not b--en don? to sjcTI an extent or in
such quantity; has tol.dified ox)jcn into
a Jelly; has made ozone into a deep

liquid, and has also liquefied
air. He has made the suggestion that pos-

sibly the vast shining night-cloud- con-
cerning whose composition, whether of
congregated stars at immeasurable dis-
tances or of nebulous matter slowly concen-
trating into stars, astronomers havcarrived
afno fixed conclusion, may really ba only
masses of carbonic-aci- d gas frozen hi the
unsiieakab'e cold of tbo inter-stella- r spaces,
which is probably the zero of absolute tem-
perature.

It is supj-ofe- that the moon ir a dead
and cold body, that the earth wBl one day
liecome so, teat the tun iuclf will bank
its fires and be a dark object in space.
Butexpcrimcntsof Prof. Dewarhave shown
that lae lire of vegetable seeds and of
animal bacteria is only luspended and not
extinguished tinder a degreeof cold greater
than that required ror the reduction or
oxygen a ract that gives ore a Mrarge
sensation otcheer out or void and blackness,
since in that moou even now may be
slumbering lire, and since these ruture ap-
parently diadsphcrcs of thesunardplnnetr, a
hanglig still In trace, may meet with re-

animating cotditions and will then still
contain bacterial fife ard the life of spores,
all that is reeded suspended and ready for
fresh action and a renewed peopling of the
hills orce called with authority the ever-
lasting hills, wherever the sphere may rind
itscirand under whatever conditions, tend-
ing toward different results the rcpeopling
may take place.

The statement that in 1894 only nine
deaths occurred out of a population of
12,000 iiersons who tewnted Pcnton-Tin- e

prison Is a rcry tcggestiTc one. Of
these nine deaths probably not one was
due to the prison environment. Everybody
knows that xif the deaths which do occur
In a house of detention the larger propor-
tion will arise from disease contracted in
In tlie previous life of the prisoners. Strange
as 11 may seem, the modern prison is really
tbe type of the healthy home. Nor is it
difficult to account for the extremely atsanitary state of Ihe Jail- - Lire there

wiih a regularity as regards food,
exercise, rest, and the other conditions

health, which it is ouly to be regretted
we cannot In some fair measure Imitate
outside the prison walls. Again, total
abstinence Is a condition or prison life
which must exercise a rcry beneficial
effect on a large section or the Inmates.
The absolute cleanliness which reigns in-

side the walls Is apother and an all im-

portant Influence In warding off disease
and in determining for prolongation of life.
If in our homes wc could Imitate, even
afar ofr, something of the regularity of
life In the jail and something of tlie living
according lo rule (not necessarily a rigid
or Inflexible one) which therein prevails,
wc should all be physically the better ror
the sanitary discipline. Wc.orrend against H

so many of the canons of hygiene, even In
fairly well ordered existence, that It
little wonder we suffer as wc do from on

prevenllble ailments. T

Yon'll rend tbo Morning Times, it
you wjint all tbo news!

AMUSEMENTS.

ACADEMY. Cleveland's
Prices, 23c to $1. GreaterMONDAY, ivfassiveAUGUST 20.

Opening of Season. Minstrels.
Box Ofrico Now opjn.

Jernan'a Lycoum Tnoator.
All this week. Two Big Scours la Ona.

CYRENE'S Class
lllgh .
Vaudevilles

And Mile. MUlofla's Terpslchorean Beauties.
ONE ADMISSION TO ALL.

NEXT WEEK" O. W. Turner's Vaudevilles.

BASEBALL!
CLEVELAND

vs.
WASHINGTON.

Two games to-d- ay for one
price of admission.

First (BUM called at 2 p.
25 uadSOc

Nest Cleveland August 22.

HITS OU' INFORMATION1.

A girl baby bora the other day in o,

Ind., is tbe fourteenth daughter ot a
fourteenth daughter of a fourteen daughter;
a record which is thought to be unprece-
dented.

A medical authority ou tbe virtues of
various kinds of food declares that the her-
ring gives the muck--a elasticity, tbe body
strength, and the braiu vigor, and is not
flesh-for- Ing.

A Bridgeport, Conn., man suddenly be-

came Insane a few days ago, and his pecu-
liar form of insanity Is that he is living
oer again the horrible prison life at

wiere hejwas confined during a
iwrtlon or the civil war.

Tlie Chronicles o! Ffolssart abound with
accounts or tbe massacres perpetrated by
tlie most notable knights or that chivalric
age. They thought it no harm to burn
churches, destroy religious buildings and
plundsr and butcher a peaceable and inof-
fensive imputation.

A French academician, Mr. Henrion, once
estimated the height of Adam to lie 12.1 feet,
and that of Eve 118, proportionsthat must
have appeared most formidable to the t,

and made the proposition Tor apples
a somewhat trivial tiling. The same au-
thority brings Abraham down to 28 reet,
and makes Moses only 13.

The canal which will connect Marseilles
with the River Rhone will.run four and a
halt miles, of IIr length through a tunnel.
Some Idea of the engineering required for
this work may be had when It is realized
that the canal will te e wide enough
for two boats, each of forty-si- x feet beam.
to pass each other. Tlie total length of
the canal will be thirty-riv- e miles. IU
cost is estirrated at 580,000,000.

J. P. Houiiam, a stationer or Middles-boroug-

England, opened the cage in
which he keeps his canary recently to give
the bird a little exercise. The bird new to
tbe back yard or Tate's eating house,
where a large Newfoundland dog is kept.
The dog opened its Jaw3 wide and the
canary flew Into then), and its fate was
appaemtly scaled, for tbe Jaws closed and
doggio licked bis chops with relish. Im-
mediately arterward. bowevcT, the dog
was taken ill, and the canary was rescued
and taken to its owner, under whose care
it was restored. It was Eoon warbling
briskly again, but since its experience it
retuscs to leave Its cage.

Moses Virr, or Rose Bank, S. I., has a
culrous and valuable Aldcrney cow. She
is very large and has a hollow on her
tack which will hold over a gallon nt
water, and the cow always star-it- s ia
the rain until the hollow is fdleiL It is
then absorbed through the pores, and she
gives that additional milk; tut,
oddly enough, this curious phenou-eno-

does not take place ir ordinary water is
into the hollow spot. Mr. Vlff

states that the process is even
if there happens to be a rainbow" during
the shower, as in that case the cream that
rises on the milk takes ou all the beauti-
ful colors of

TO FIND HOMES IN TEXAS.

Hollanders Preiurlng to Colonize on
SO.OOll Acres ot Lund.

A tract of 30,000 acres ia Southeastern
Texas is soon to fake tbe name of Goth-

land. It will be for the Hollanders, and
brought Into existence by the Hollanders.
In fact, it is Intended to be almost a Hol
lander's paradise.

Mr. J. Brock"ma, the assistant superin-
tendent of this colonization company, la
one of the prime movers of tbe affair.
Said he:

"My countrymen in Holland do not have
the opportunities that should be open to
them. They arc a very Industrious people
and suffer in Holland because the country
is overcrowded. A syndicate of wealthy
Hollanders has purchased this 50,000
acres of land. I went to Holland, and,
bringing twelve farmers back with me, I
took them to Texas, in order to give them
an opportunity to thoroughly examine the
ground on which our future colony i3 to
m planted. --They all pronounced the land
splendid for farming purpoees. It wUl bo
fox Holland-r-s only. We intended to bring

great number over from the old country,
bat desire some people who are hung in
the United States to go there first nnd
s'ttle. In this way the foreign clement
can quickly become Americanized by com-
ing In contact with tills first baud or natu-
ralized colonists. Churches and schools
will lx built, a harbor constructed and
good roads made."

You'll rc-n- the Murium; Times, It
you want till tlio neus!

HE DIDN'T CARE.

Eien It tbo l'eoplo Did Luusli t Ills.
Qmsst ions.

I was standing at tbe door ot the
Statcn Island ferry bouse, says a writer

the Detroit Free Press, when an old
chap, who was evidently sight-seein-

came along and said:
"Guess I've got down to tbe Battery

last, haven't 1?"
"Yes, sir; this is the Battery."
"And It's a park?"
"Yes, a park. Did you have trouble to

find it?"
"I've been orer half a day at It. These

New York folks think they're mighty
smart, but I don't. I inquired ot over
one hundred folks, and most of 'cm Jest
grinned at mc."

"But what did you inquire for?"'
"Why, fur the Assault and Battery, of

course. I didn't know tbey had gon&and
cut off half tbe name, and everybody was
too uppish to explain. I ducao who got
assaulted and who got battered, and I
don't kecr. They kin take their old part
and dump it lu the water, and the next
smart Aleck I meet 111 ask him how
Lib 1st getting along."

"And Lib wUl mean?"
"Statoo of Liberty, or course; 111 cut

tbe durued thing in two and let 'cm chew;
tbo piece and sweat orer it and find

oat fur "

Yon'll rend the Mornlnir-Time- It
yon want all tlie newsl


